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September 16th: Anatomy of a Health Controversy – Defining Controversy


September 23rd: Anatomy of a Health Controversy – MMR Vaccine and Autism

September 30th: Anatomy of a Health Controversy – Scientific Knowledge and Research


October 7th: Food Controversies – What’s in your Food?


October 21st: Food Controversies – Industrial Food Production and Regulation
October 28th: Food Controversies – Genetically Modified Food


November 4th: Food Controversies – Fast Food, Obesity and Health


November 11th: Food Controversies – Indigenous people and Diabetes


November 18th: Food Controversies – Body Image and Dieting

January 6th: Environmental Health Controversies – Cancer


January 13th: Environmental Health Controversies – Occupational Health

January 20th: Environmental Health Controversies – Environmental Racism


January 27th: Environmental Health Controversies – Popular Epidemiology


February 3rd, Health Care Controversies – Public vs. Private Health Care


February 10th: Health Care Controversies – Alternative Health Care and Biomedical Hegemony

February 24th: Health Care Controversies – Medicalization and Social Control


March 3rd, Health Care Controversies – The Pharmaceutical Industry

March 10th, Health Care Controversies – Hormone Therapies

**March 17th: Health Care Controversies –NRTs and Eugenics**
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